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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2463 New Ecclestone Rd Riverside Hare: Derbs

Run Report: Derbs Birthday Bash
Finally back in Riverside, Derb’s birthday bash. Most of the troops have assembled at the
Windsor park Medical centre Council car park some have goon to the Windsor park Medical
Centre patients car park and one has gone to the Beaconsfield council chambers car park. The
lost Hashers finally arrive and its ON ON Derbs hands out a photo the next photo will be
found at this site are his only instructions. Fortunately Google Earth has imposed the street
name on the photo we are off to the bus terminus at Walcorm Crt. Some head across the
footy oval to the highway some slip through the paddocks behind the Christian school. The
highway proves the quickest route. The next photo takes us to Fort St via Corminston Rd .
From here we snake our way through the side Streets to the Riverside pub. The trail turns to
flour an arrow leading us back into the grounds of the Windsor Park Precinct. The trail takes
us through the tracks heading towards the Tamar river. The trail suddenly comes to an end beside a mosquito ridden cess poolr resembling a creek the only way across is by straddling a
farmers gate six hefty Hashers put the gate to the test all are finally across The ON Home is
found soon after back across the sports ground to the car park where Derbs has organised a
drink stop of icy cold XXX Mid strength cans. The beer is consumed and we are off to New Ecclestone Rd for the ON ON

On On
Fine weather, Bonfire in the bush kangaroos roaming in the paddock a barby cold beer what more could a Hasher
wish for on a Tuesday night. Derbs has the barby fired up free chicken wings, legs and kebabs as appetisers. Few on
down tonight before Loggy cooks his half side of beef.
The presentation of last years grails
G.M’s trophy: Derbs
Masochist: Abba
Best Winter Run: Thumbs
Best Summer Run: Loggy
Cock and Balls (Biggest Stuff up of the year) Tyles
Other on downs worthy of Mention
Boong going to the wrong run venue as advised by the worlds worst Trail Master Inlet.
Salty a new old Hasher drove his car from Queensland to Melbourne so he could get a free trip on the Spirit of Tasmania.
The New Monk Sheila has some new raffle prizes tonight most are a bit sceptical of the quality and use by date
Derb’s Bottle rough red, Inlet Bottle Leg opener Bendover a Six pack Boags Bugsy a carton of cheesels enough for
three AFL Grand Final runs
Next weeks run is at the Mt Directions Semaphore station Hillwood turn Right onto the old George Town Rd Just
past the Signal Station Pub Hare Rickshaw May be a Barby on site or back to Electric Eric’s if its inclement weather

LH3 Tipping 2021
All tips must be in B4 1st game kick off
Points margin on 1st game of the week
Weekly prize to winner of each week
Cost will be $70.00 for the year with
Money going towards piss up at the season end
Either do weekly or fill in form for the whole year
If season cut short as last year price will be adjusted
Send tips to the J.M Bendover
timneil65@yahoo.com.au
0488791909

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 15th March Mt Direction Semaphore Station old George Town Rd Hillwood Turn right after the
Signal Station Pub Hare : Rickshaw

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 18th March T.B.A Hare: Blakey
Joke of the Week
A nun and a priest were crossing the Sahara desert on a camel. On the third day out the camel suddenly
dropped dead without warning. After dusting themselves off, the nun and the priest surveyed their situation. After a long period of silence, the priest spoke. "Well sister, this looks pretty grim." "I know, father."
"In fact, I don't think it likely that we can survive more than a day or two." "I agree." "Sister, since we are
unlikely to make it out of here alive, would you do something for me?" "Anything father." "I have never
seen a woman's breasts and I was wondering if I might see yours." "Well, under the circumstances I don't
see that it would do any harm." The nun opened her habit and the priest enjoyed the sight of her shapely
breasts, commenting frequently on their beauty. "Sister would you mind if I touched them?" She consented and he fondled them for several minutes. "Father, could I ask something of you?" "Yes sister?" "I have
never seen a man's penis. Could I see yours?" "I supposed that would be OK," the priest replied lifting his
robe. "Oh father, may I touch it?" This time the priest consented and after a few minutes of fondling he
was sporting a huge erection. "Sister, you know that if I insert my penis in the right place, it can give life."
"Is that true father?" "Yes it is, sister." "Then why don't you stick it up that camel's ass and lets get the hell
out of here."

A priest, a minister, and a rabbi want to see who’s best at his job. So they each go into the woods, find a
bear, and attempt to convert it. Later they get together. The priest begins: “When I found the bear, I read
to him from the Catechism and sprinkled him with holy water. Next week is his first communion.” “I found
a bear by the stream,” says the minister, “and preached God’s holy word. The bear was so mesmerized
that he let me baptize him.” They both look down at the rabbi, who is lying on a gurney in a body cast.
“Looking back,” he says, “maybe I shouldn't have started with the circumcision.”

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Boong why did
you go to the
wrong run venue

Because the Trail
Master told me to
go there

I have just confirmed with
Abba I am the worlds worst
Trail Master I sent Boong to
the wrong venue

And you believed him LOL

